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ARTICLE II. 

PHRENOLOGY. 

By Enoch Pond, D. D., Professor in Bangor Theologi<'A1 Seminary. 
[Concluded from VoL X. p. 4172.] 
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ALTHOUGH we have done with the. five fundamental principle. 
of phrenology, we have still some additioDal objectiona and re
marks, to which we would invite the attention of our readers. 

First of all, we object to tM ~ of this alleged scieDce. h 
should never have been called phretUJlogy. It should rather have 
retained the name which Dr. Gall first gave to it, cr~. 
Phrenology is the science of mind; whereas this is primarily the 
llCience of sculls. To be sure, it treatJI of the mind more or leu; 
but only of the mind as manifested through the brain and akulL 
'The brain is, in the atrictest sense, the organ of' the mind; aod 
tile trise of the brain, as indicated by the me and shape of the 
Ik.ull, is the measure of the mind's power. The brain CODBiata 
of a congeries of organs, whose base is indicated on the outer 
aarfa.ee of the scull; each of these organs has a correspoDding 
mental faculty, which operates by it, IlDd through it. In propor
tion to the size of the organ, as indicated on the skull, is the 
strength IlDd vigor of itJI corresponding faculty; hence, by aD 
exomimation of the skull, the mental traits of the subject may 
be discovered. Such are the ncknowledged principles of the 
lcience; and who does not see that it is rather cranioiOf/Y, than 
p/lTmoIogy? It does not begin with the mind, Wlccrtain its phc. 
DOmena and faculties, and from these rellSon outward to the 
RUU; but it begins with the skull- its size, its shape, its inden
tations, and bumps; from which it infers the size and shape of 
the brain; and from this the faculties and character of the mind. 
It is primarily, therefore, craniology and not plmmology, and should 
DOt ha.ve been honored by its indiscreet friench with a name 
which does not properly belong to it. So far IlS the force of a 
Dame is concerned, they have in this way converted the noble 
science of mind (WI one expresses it) into" a mere Golgotha
a place of skulls." 

Our second remark is, that, so far WI important prncticul bowl-
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edge is concerned, phrenology teaches 'IIOthing new. One would 
think, from the boasts of its friends, from the sounding eulogiums 
which they are wont to pass upon it, that it had introduced a 
new em in philosophy, and should be regarded as the guiding 
star of the age. They claim that it is the most valuable discovery 
ever made, and that it will contribute more important aid towards 
the education and gradual improvement of the race, tha.n can be 
derived from any other source. .. Before the appearance of Gall 
and Spurzheim," says Mr. Combe, .. the science of mind was in 
much the same state Of' that oJ the heuenly bodies, prior to 
Galileo and Newton." Again, he says: U The discoveries of the 
revolution of the globe, and the circulation of the blood, were 
splendid displays of genius in their authors, and interesting and 
beneficial to mankind; but their reeult3, compared with the COIl

lequences which must iD.evitahly follow from Dr. Gall'II diecovwy 
of the functions of the brain, sink into relative insignificance." 1 

Let us, then, look at the subject & little, and see whether these 
bouts have ever been realized; see what phrenology has done. 
or is likely to do, for the benefit of the world. It baa told ua a 
!leat dea.l- which we do not believe - a.bou.t the functiOB8 and 
organs of the brain, and the ability of the operator, by fumbling 
over the head, to decide upon the mental traits and oharacter of 
its owner. It has introduced a new and b&rbaroua phraseology, 
under cover of which the commonest trutha are made to lLII8UDle 
a strange and scientific appelU1Ulce. Still, it may be said, and 
aaid in truth, thnt so fur as important practical knowledge ia con
cerned, phrenology teaches nothing new. It WILlI known, ages 
ago, that there were important differences 1LID0ng men in genius, 
disposition, propensities, habits, nod traits of moral aad religious' 
character. Phrenology has taught us nothing new on this sub
ject, except that it refers these different traits to different bumps 
on the head, a theory which we have shown to be unfounded, 
and which, if it were true, would be a circumstance of very little 
importance. Again; it was known, long before phrenology was 
born, that the exercise of any faculty, or the indulgence of any 
propensity or habit, tended to increase and strengthen it; and 

1 At the ~lose of the fourteenth volume of tJlcir Phrenological Journal, the 
:Mcssrs. Fowler very modestly sny: .. The Journal has done rnore to create lin 
interest in the true philo;ophy of mind, Bnd to awakcn a spirit of self-culture, 
tha.n all oUr6 periodical_, si,1Ct! it. e.tnbli.l",wnl." "Let another pmiae thee, and 
Dot dUne own mOllthj a B1rMger, and uQt thine own lip .... Prov. 27: i. 
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hence, that it waa indiapensable, in a good moral education, to 
repress the indulgence of eTerything evil, and encourage the 
exercise of everything good. Phrenology baa nothing new OD 

thilllI1lbject, except ita uncouth phraseology; and that only serves 
to lDILke a plain matter obscure, or (u the Scripture hath it) to 
.. darken counsel by words without knowledge." 

The great object of Mr. Combe, in his popular work on .. the 
Constitution of Man," is to show, that we are made lIubject to 
three claases of laws, p4tj1ical, qrgfJltic and ffttTTaJ; and that 6tff
~ is the penalty for violating any of them. But men knew 
aD this before. Who did DOt know, that, if he stepped off a pre
cipice, he would full and hurt him; that, if he overloaded hie 
stomach, he would su1fer &om indigestion; and that, if he wae 
1rieted and cruel, his conscience would be likely to trouble him 
more or less. We are conatn.ined to think, therefore, that thia 
most popular of all phrenological boob has added very little to 
the extent of human knowledge. Stripped of its phrenological 
cant and verbiage, it will be found to contain little more than 
stale tmimul, lOme of which the child will uuderstand, especially 
after he has had a few hard falla, or baa made himself sick once 
or twice by eating green fruit, or has felt some twingell of con
.mence, after striking his brother, or telling a lie. 

Indeed, Mr. Combe, in hill more candid moments, doee not 
pretend to have advanced anything of importance that is new • 
.. I lay no claim," says he in hill Preface, .. to originality of con· 
ception. The materials employed lie open to all men. Taken 
separately, I would hardly say that a new truth baa been pre
sented, in the following work.. The facts have nearly all been 

I_ admitted and employed, again and again, by writers on morala, 
from the time of Socrates down to the present day." 

What Mr. Combe here acknowledges of him..Belf, is more emi
nently true of inferior writers and speakers on the same subject 
A gentleman in Engiand, .. who had been most succe8llfully 
engaged in the business of education for more than forty years, 
wu induced to attend a course of phrenological lectures, under 
the 88SUlIIllce that this Dew philosophy would afford him vast 
assistanee in his vocation. But at the close of tlle lectures he 
solemnly declared, he had Dot heard a single principle enun
ciated, which bad not been constantly in his view, from the time 
when the claims of phrenology were unknown in Britain." 

We would go even further than this, and say, with Mr. Morell. 
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that, 110 fBI' as trMd is concemeci, phrenology never CtM teach 
anything new. It CUt. only assign certain ~ mental 
qualities and propensities to what are oonoeiYed to be their 
appropriate organs on the stull. B1lt by the mppositioa, these 
mental qualities are aJreadg "'C~ They tIIMIt be UC81'. 

tained, every one of them. And we must come to the tnowl~ 
of them in the orcliJulzy way, that is, by rejkctMlr& and ~
flU!, before the phrenologist caD. get bold of them, IUld ~ 
them to their material Org&nL 

Our next objection to phrenology ~ws ont of ita beuiags and 
teachings on the subject of ~ Moolt. erectit is elaimed 
for it, by its adTocate8, OIl the ICON of educ:etion. Parents have 
been eamesdy advised to obtain c:IttIre. of their cllilclPea'. heads, 
that they may know early their dispocitio ... IUld propeuiti.ea, IUld 
thus be able to conduct tlt.eir education in the wiseat manner. 
And, if lUly a.ccnrate, reliable knowledge could be obtained in 
this way, we allow that it might be of some importance. But 
IlUppose (what is undoubtedly the fact) that flO moh reliable 
knowledge can be obtained. Suppose the puent, instead of get. 
fing any true ideas conceming his eb.i1.d.ren, gets the opposite; 
iDatead of being instructed, he is deceiTed. The in1luea.ee of 
phrenology, in this view, can only be hurtful, both to puents aad 
obildren. There is a ftatwal method in whieh parenta are to 
learn the particular geniu8, the aptitudes, the propensities, aad 
disposition8 of their children; and this is by close ob.nJaIiotI and 
U1O.tcIJ.fuJnus. But the puent has no time, or DO heart for thiL 
He must come to his conclusions by a shorter cut .And 110 he 
applies to the phrenologist, and gets 8. chart But his chart is DO 

better than white paper. In fact, it is a great deal WOllle. White 
paper would not deceive him; whereas his chart, if he relies 
upon it, will be very likely to lead him astray. 

Nor is the effect of the proceS8 any better upon children and 
young persons. They are led to believe that they have got the 
truth, respecting their talents, their genius, their disposition, their 
destiny; and they follow it out as such, until they find, too late, 
that they have been deluded. More than one caae we have our· 
""lves known, in which young men have been completely ba1Bed, 
turned aside from their appropriate pUJ'8uits, and in effect almost 
ruined, by trusting to their phrenological advisers. 

But this is not the only way in which phrenology bears disaa· 
trously on the cause of education. Its doctrine of distinct, inde. 
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peadent mgaaa and faculties, is Dot ODly falae in fact, but inju
rious in ita iDiIUeDCe. The doctrine is, .. we have before re
mazked, that these llumero1l8 mental faculties ans MJ clistinet, 
that the exercise and improvement of ODe, has DO tendency to 
impIove auy other. .. It would be .. 1lJlreUOnable," _ya Mr. 
Simpaon ... to attempt to ahalpen hearing by exercising the eye .... 
.. to improve cae JDelltal faeu1ty, by workiDg BDOtber. Now we 
all bow that this statement ia not true. Almoat _y 8Ol't of 
mental applicatioD imparts ab'eDgth aad vigor to the tMGle miDd ; 
just - ex""';";. the aau, the legs, the cheet, di1fiuee meqth 
ad ~ daIoup the entire fiame. 
~d JaOt cmly is this poeitioa. false in fact, it is oi hwtiul .

aar. It is tbis wIYob. baa led pbr~ to oppoae the atudr 
of the ant.Hat 1aapagaa, ud dI.e 1Iep1at, pun.stice) .wdy of 
all~. .f By IIDCh lltudy," ... ,s Mr. LeviaoD, .. the miad 
is craaped.; many of the mofi ueeful l8cultiea remain in a 8&ate 

of iDactivity; while wrlHal ~, lib an especial favwite, ea
~ all U&eD&:ioa to iDelf." This writer admits .. that a bowl· 
edge of oar vemamalar ~e is of ~ im:poItuace," yet &bit, 
be thiDb, _y be beuer acquired .. without the ueual dn.dpry 
of ~ oy_ a IJI'UIIIDU'. Let a ebild bow the ..... of aU 
tbiap it ... , .......... we ape_ their quatities and modes or 
existeDee. ud thia paa, combined with a free iDteftJoUDe with 
iat.eIlipnt adulta, will praetieally point out," without a gnuDIDK, 

.. die uamnal mode of anaugiDg WOJdIt to give the Older of 0. 

ide.a." 
Nor we ~ the c.Iy atudy wbieh phreaolon' pJOeelibei. 

LiJJten to 1be tollmviD« edifying ~ flUID the Rev. George 
Blackham: .. What baa the study of ~ to do with 
giving IAlCCeU to ORe in the clerical pJOfeuicm, or to one who is 
occupied with the atudy of moral philosophy? Or what baa 
Greek or Latin to do with a IIUCCeIIIIful proeecution of the science 
of utIoDOmy. or of chemistry? Oh, it will be said, the atudy of 
mathematics is essential to the clergyman and moral philosopher, 
because it teDda wonderfully to discipline and strengthen the 
understanding; and that of the Greek and Latin, because they 
make ua better acquainted with our vemaculaz language, ~ 
tend likewise to elevate and expand the mind Now phreDology 
demonstrates that there is flO MJrt of relotitm betweert. matkematical 
IIItd fMJ'al ,.eaMWliftg; that they depend upon different and dUtiftCt 
facwJtiu; and that, by necessary couaequence, the former may 
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be exercised forever, without in tAe ktut dUciplining or improviflg 
the latter. .And 88 to languages, it shows that a knowledge of 
them is obta.incd through the medium of a single faculty, which 
may be powerfully active even in the semi-idiot, who is well
nigh incapable of combining two ideas and inferring from them 
a third" 

This remarkable passage is in ha.rmony with the general strain 
of phrenological teaching on the sarne subject. Its positions are 
juatly deducible from the doctrine of ~ dUtinct faculJMl 
tMd org04ll- &0 distinct, that the exercise of one tends Dot at all 
to the improvement of any other. And yet these poaitioll8 are 
10 palpably false, a.ud of 80 evidently deatruotive bearing upon 
all the interests of education. that they might be sufficient alone 
to refute and demolish the whole phrenol.lgica.l theory. .. Phre
nology demorutratu that there is DO 80rt of relation between 
mathematical and moral reasoning! that they depend upon dif· 
fereDt and distiact faculties! and that, by necessary colUlequence, 
the former may be exercised forever, without in the leut diaci
plining or improving the latter!" It~, that .. a Jmowl
elise of la.u.guagee is obtained through the medium of a single 
faculty, which may be powerfully active, even ia the semi-idiot!" 
If phreuology ~atu all this, we have only to aay that it 
demoutratea a tisaue of gTW8 falleltoocU .. and thua provea itaelf 
utItI'Ne. And not only 10, it lays ita ue at the root of all 80UDd 
and reliable systems of education. Carried conaiatenUy <MIt, it 
would overturn all our higher inatitUtiODs of lea.rniog, and reduce 
us quickly to a semi-savage and uncultivated state. 

But we have a more serioua charge against phrenology, than 
either of those which have beeD noticed. Weare COD8trained 
to regard it 88 of a t:il:Mtgerrnu moral and r~ tmtkncy .. a.ud 
that in several ways. 

In the fust place, its tendencies are to materiaIi#n. We do 
Dot say that it absolutely and necessarily leadH to this; much 
less would we say that all phrenologists are materialists. And 
yet the tendency is obviously and strongly in that direction. We 
hear so much of the brain, and the Dumerous organs of the brain, 
and are told so confidently that everything depends upon. the 
size and shape of the organs, that we come naturally to the con
clusion that the man is all organs .. that he has no mind, no soul 
besides. So much is made to depend upon the material in ma.n, 
that the spiritual is overlooked, if not discarded. 
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With regud to this question of materialism, phrenologists mny 
be divided into three classes. First, those who are ftOt mate-

. rialists. These bold that. man 1141 a soul distiact, in nature, from 
the body. and that the brain is but the material organ through 
which the spirit acts; just 88 the external senses are organa 
through which we become acquainted with the outer world. 
This is altogether the better claBs of pbrenologistB; and yet, to 
their more advanced. brethren, they are objects of suspicion, if 
DOt contempt. They are regarded as the slaves of IUl early pre
judice. and as a.fnUd to carry out a new IUld noble science to itt 
lleatreaulta. 

The aeooad due of pbrenolo!Jists are in doubt, whether mao 
.. any soul diatiDct from the body, or not, and believe the quea· 
lion to be quite insolvable IUld unimportlUlt. Thus Mr. Combe 
_ya: " The.oottloa. of this question," 88 to the material or imma
I8riaJ. natme of the soul," ill not only unimportant but imp08sible." 
A writer in the EdiDburgb PbrenoJogiC*110umal says: .. We 
bow DOthing whatever concerning the subat.Jlce of the mind," 
wbetAea- it be material, or not. .A writer in the .. Annals of Phre
~." an American publication, echoes the same sentiment: 
II No one knows whether the human mind ill material, or not." 

Bot the thUd class of plueoologillts, the more advanced. claas, 
those who think thewaelves the most fu.ithful expounders of 
the doctrine, have no doubt at all on the subject. Tbey believe 
the whole man to be CODstitUted of matter, IUld that there is no 
propel' distinction between the body IUld the 8Oul. Thus one 
telb us: .. A spirit is no immaterial substance. On the contrary, 
the spiritual organization is compoaed of matter. in a very high 
state of refinement and attenuation." Another says: .. hnmate
rial substance or easence is a mere abstraction of the human 
imagination, altogether unknown to our senses or understanding. 
Everything we see, hear and feel, is material, anel our own minds 
are unknown to us, except as incorporated with ma.tter." Still 
another says: ".As wc never become acquainted with either the 
living or the intelligent principle, unconnected with ma.terial 
organization, 80 we kat·e no pkil06()]JItiCal reQM)ff, to regard tlie'm cu 
~au e:ciIteftces. They may be properties of peculiarly con· 
structed matter." A. philosopher of this cll\8S once said to us, 
tha.t .. the brain generates idel\8 1\8 really and truly 1\8 the liver 
does bile," and th.o.t " it is nonsense to think. or speak of anything 
pertaining to us, which i. not matter." 

VOL. XL No. 41. 3 
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We tmst that nothing further need be said as to the tendenciu 
of phrenology. They are naturally and obviously to a gross 
materialism. Thither its bolder and more consistent advocates -
speedily arrive; and those who are restrained from it are held 
back, not by anything in the system itself, but by other and bet
ter influences. 

By its bearings towards materialism, phrenology tends, of ne
cessity, to fataJUm,. a denial of the proper free agency of man, 
and his responsibility for his actions. Materialism always enda 
in fatalism. Not an instance, we presume, can be found, from. 
the times of the old Greek philosophers to the present, of lUI. 

individual, who regarded the whole man as material, who denied 
the proper distinction between body and soul, without also deny
ing free agency and human aocountability. Why should it 
Dot be 50? How can it be otherwise! Material atoms C8DllGt 
make a uNl-a free tMll. Material atoms cannot choose, refwJe, 
desire, resolve, and a.et, and feel responsible for their actiona.. 
Material atoms cannot move, except as they 1U'6 moved. and 
that, too, by physical causes; and there is no more voluntari.
ness in their motions, than there is in the motions of a cloelt, 
or a mill. 

But phrenology tends to fntaliml, not only as it tends to mate· 
rialism, but because it entirely and confessedly taka tMCOI!I eM 
kUfflaM will. It destroys not only free will, but the will itsel£ 
The will hIlS no organ assigned to it on the cranium; it is Dot 
once mentioned among om faculties; and in place of it we have 
only a congeries of instincts and impulsCfl, which move as they 
nre moved, and control the man. Thus one writer says: II Man 
is not less a bundle of instincts, thn.n were the fasces which 
were carried before the Roman consuls a blmdle of twigs." 
And Spnrzheim says: "Will is no more a. fundamental power, 
than is the instinct of animals. It· is only the dfrct of every 
primitive faculty of the mind. Each faculty being active, pro
duces an inclination, a desire, a kind of will." 

But in taking awny the human will, and substituting instinetB 
and impulses in its place, phrenology must, of course, destroy 
llUman freedom. There can be no free agency without a will, 
any more than there can be thought or reason without an intellect. 
And when free agency is gont', moral character and responsibility, 
and the sense of good and ill desert, are gone with it; and nothing 
is left to guide the o.ctions of men but blind instincts n.nd impulses. 
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amounting to .. physical neceuity. Men fJIWt act ~rding to 
their organs IUld impulaea, whether these be good or evil. 

And what is the beariDg of such a doctrine upon the nature 
of _ and cn...e, and the dum of putU..v.ent? This question 
opena ~eld of thought too important to be puaed lightly over. 
Sin, according to the phrenologists, is rather a -f~ to be 
pitied; .. ~ to be, if possible, curbed and cured, than a moral 
tft'"mIg, an o.ffmce apmat God, for which the perpetrator is guilty 
and deserving of puniahment Thua Mr. Combe _ys: .. Accord
ing to this view, certain individuala are ~ at birth, in 
having received ozgau from their parents 80 ill-proportioned • 

. that abwse of them is aa alJnoM~ ~e." .. There 
erist individuala," _ys Prot: Caldwell ... who steal, and others 
who deceive and lie, by a force of iaatiJlct which seems irruUt.
ibIe. In others. the in.atinct of ~ is like that of the 
tiger. Nothing can,appeue it but blood." Mr. Combe repre
IeJlta the oonvicted criminN u" eM nca. of /til 0IDn natuf'e, aM 
trrJemIIl~" At the ume time ... he is not the caaue of 
the unfortuDate prepondmanC8 of the animal organs in hi. brain. 
Neither i.e he the cauae of the extemal circumstances which lead 
hie propeuitiea into abuae." He W. therefore, to be pitied more 
than blamed. He i.e w be taken care of and restrained, 80 that 
be may not be left to injure himself or others, but DOt purr.UlrMJ, 
88 though he had done anything wilfully wrong. 

Having exhibited. the head of Pope Alexander Vl, or what 
purporta to be a drawing of biB head, Mr. Combe further says: 
.. Such a brain is no more ~ to the manifestation of Chris. 
tian virtuea, than the brain of an idiot is to the exhibition of th.e 
intellect of a Leibnitz 01' a. Bacon." .. Such a head is unfit for 
~ employment of a. superior kind. and never gives birth to sen· 
timents of hUJJl8ll:ity." 

Pope Alexander Vl W1UI, indeed, a monster of wickedness. 
He has been called, not improperly, "the Nero of the Pontiff.'i." 
But, according to the view here taken, wherein was he culpable? 
Wherein was he, properly speaking, wicked at all? .. His brain 
was no more adelJUtflU to the manifestation of Christian. virtues, 
than the brain of an idiot" He was the victim, therefore, of his 
bmin, which he had no hand in creating, and for which he was 
to be pitied, but not blamed. It was unfortunate. indeed, that 
he was exalted to 80 high a station, tha.t he was placed in cu. 
cumataDoos to do 80 much mischief. But we are in fa.ult in 
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pronouncing him a monster of ~-"I 1Vho jnltly delerT. 
the execration of mankind. 

The New York Phrenological Journal preeents 111 with the 
pictore of another head - whether from life, or not, we cannot 
say - and descanta upon it in the following terml: ··\nch a. 
head will be sensual in love; ferocioul, stubbom, IIDd oont.ral1 
in disposition; a gluUon in appetite; destitme oftute and tefille
ment; stupid in intellect; incapable of reuoning; IIDd extremely 
low in moral emotion; a natural vagabond, open to all the gcite· 
ments to low and vulgu criminality; a beiRg who, for the au. 
of society, should be guarded by law, as we would. a lnDatie." 

We are here presented with a character, embodying all the bM 
qualities which C8ll cmster around, or be crowded into, a human 
being. And yet, in what respect is he strictly ~ for 
one of them? They grow out of the conformation of hi. head; 
and he did not make hia head. As Mr. ~be says: .. He W'IUt 

not the cause of the 1IDfortunate prepoDderance of the animal 
organs in his brain. Nor 'WII.4 he the cause of the extemal cir· 
comatances which led his propensities astray." He la, therefore, 
to be pitied, but not blamed. He is to be oonfined and taken 
care of, but not punished. In the language of the Journal just 
quoted: He is .. a being who, for the sake of society, should be 
guarded by law, 88 we would a lunatic." 

Observe, he is to "be guarded by law." But how is the la_ 
to take hold of such an one? For what is be to be indicted? 
We see not for what, tmless it be for the shape of his head. 
He may not have dime anything, as yet, to merit pmrishment. 
Indeed, on the theory before us, he elm_ do anything to merit 
punishment. Of eourae, he must be tried for the shape of his 
head, and tried before a jury of phrenologists; because no others 
would be competent to try him. The Lord save the poor fellow 
from the tender mercies of such a jury ! 

The right to try and confine a man for the shape of his head. 
or, in phrenological pbrueology, for his dtnJe/npmlJnu, is here pre
sented in the shape of inference; though we think a just infe!'
ence from the premises given. But some of the phrenologists 
advoca.te it openly. Thus Prof. Caldwell says: .. Convicts should 
he sentenced to a period of imprisonment and discipline, propor
tioned, not only to the enormity of any single crime, but to their 
age and deve/0pment8. Were two youths convicted of crimes 
precisely alike, or 88 accomplices in the same crime, the one of 
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better, the other or mach worse~, the latter should be 
sentenced to the Imrgut dUcipIme." A writer in the Edinburgh 
Phrenological Journal, speaking of prisoners, says: .. The measure 
of the restraint ought to bear reference, not 80 much to the amount 
of crime actually committed, as to the degree of criminal tnlfkncy 
in the individual." .. Persons having brains of" a certain .. cllUlS 
ought to be viewed as moral patients, and treated as lIuch; and 
tire fonn, of tkiT brtJWu, combined with their manifestation oC 
criminal ~. sbonld be sufficient to W'ILl'I'mt their being 
mbjeeted to t7eatwteftt," i e. confinement. .. This," he add.'!, .. is 
the grand practical priDciple that must be adopted and acted on, 
before a soeceuful result in eriminallegislation can be reached." 

Here, then, we have it, on the highest phrenological authority. 
:Men should be tried. convicted and imprisoned. not 80 much for 
aetoa.l erime coDlDlitted, as for their .. crimiDal tendLncies," their 
eranial"de~," the ".form oftAeU lwaiM."! .. This is the 
grand practical principle that must be adopted and acted on, be
fore a aueeeuful result in criminal1egillation can be reached."!! 

Bot we baTe not yet done with the positions of the phren~ 
gists, as to the natnre of crime, and desert of punishment. Mr. 
Combe speaka of thtee sources of crime, and only three: .. First, 
pu1icuhu organJI are too ~e, and spontaneously too active; 
seoondly, great excitement produced by eztemal ea.t18eS; and, 
thUdly. ignorance of what are US88, and what abuses, of the 
fiIcultie.." ADd each oftheae causes, he _ys," exists, indepen
dently of tae will of the off"ender." The will, therefore, as we 
might expect OIl phrenological principles, baa nothing to do with 
the cansetJ of crime at alL It is excluded. 

But in excluding the will, it is obvious that Mr. Combe excludes 
that which is, in fact, the cause of all crime, without which it is 
impossible that crime should exist. He forgets, or does not con
sider, what t:1'itM is. .. It is not simply evil, but evil arising from 
DBe de6nite source; and that the very source which phrenology 
excludes, viz. the coneent of a nee, responsible tIJiJl. The crime 
of murder, for eumple, is not simply the killing of a man. The 
ma.u must be killed ~, tI!iJjiJIg. Destructiveness, in the 
sense of the phrenologists, may be a remote cause; but if it be 
datructivenell8, apart from a responaible and consenting will, 
88 in the case of a maniac, or a ravenous beast, it is not mJIIfYler. 
It is, in fact, no critne at alL" It follows, from Mr. Combe's 
theory as to the ca.uaes of crime. tM,t there is, in fact, no such 
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thing lUI crime; and so we are brought back to the same conclu
sion as befOre: The criminal inCUl'B no guilt, and deserves no 
punishment. He is the mere victim of his nature, and of exter
nal circumstances. 

Nor is Mr. Combe alone in this conclusion. It is concurred 
in, as we have seen, by all the more distinguished phrenologists. 
Their idea is, that bad dispositions and criminal acts, imply dU
ease, rather than guilt. All wrong chazacter is a brain ~, 
as mucl\ as fever is a disorder of the body; and we can no more 
tcill Q/U)ay the former, than the latter. The words sin, gailt, 
blame-worthiness, ill-desert, have no place in the nomenclature 
of these men, as they have no ideas corresponding to them in 
their philosophy. 

And the proper idea of p~ is as foreign from their 
system, as is that of sin. PonishmeBt, we are told., serves only 
to .. irritate and inflame the propensity whieh it was designed to 
check. We might as well undertake to whip a sore, or beat the 
typhus fever out of the body, or steady a wild horse with SPUl'B," 
as to reform a vicious mind by punishment. .. The only e1feet 
will be to chafe the disorder into greater malignity." 

The true COUl'Be, therefOre, is, to treat the transgressor as a 
patient or a lunatic, in the hands of a physician, rather thaJt as a 
Qulprit deserving punishment "Capital punishments should be 
forthwith abolished; priaone should be turned mto hmpitals; the 
rod of the parent and teacher should be laid uicle; the daeased, 
over-worked organs should be put to rest; while their too feeble 
neighbors should be fed and drilled into activity." Pnnishment 
for crime, and reward for well..ooing, are both entirely foreign to 
the s)'1!tem. They II both appeal to the animal feelingB, and thus 
serve to defeat their own proper end., which is to set the moral 
·feelings on the throne." 

That we do not misrepresent here the great teachers of phre
nology, might be shown, were it necessary, by further quotatiou. 
f:;ays a writer in the Edinburgh JOUl'llal: .. No one would propoae 
to punish a man capitally for being infected with a contagioua 
disease; although by putting him to death, at its first appeara.nee, 
we might save many lives more valuable than his. Yet it would 
be as becoming to do this, and thereby protect society fiom. 
physical contagioB, lUI to guard it from flltM'al contagiou, by the 
destruction of a patient, who \\'U.s defective m his moral coasd
tution." 
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Mr. Sim.paon says: .. When penitentiaries .hall be held to be 
Jw.pftal. fw moral patincu, and llOt engines to protect aociety, 
by holding out the spectacle of the sufferings of perfectly free 
CWIIW, either paying back the lou which their actions have occa
aiooed, or deterriug others from crimes by their eumple i the 
dwation of the convict's detention will depend, not upon the 
mere act which brought him there, but upon the continuance of 
his dieeaae." The purport of this long, bungling and obscure 
peange is, that lDen &l'e 1IOt .. perfectly free agents i" that IIW 
IUld crimea &l'e to be regarded and treated &8 pa.rticuI.ar fOIllllJ of 
diseue; that prisons should be considered &8 hoapitala, and not 
places of puniabmeat; and that the tenn of eonfi.Ilement should 
be regulated. not by the nature of the arime committed, but by 
the continWUlce of the diawder. 

Mr. Simpeon's whole book (and the same is true of Mr. Levi
lIOn's) is baled upon thia one idea. Their plan of" efficient pro
tection from crime" is, to lay hold of the otfender, on the firat 
breaking oat of bia diaeue, and keep him until the remedial 
proce. is oompleted. -Murder, they tell \lB, comes from .. homi
cidal iDsanity," or u di8eued dutorudivenel&. To torment the 
JIUIlderer will DOt BDDibiJat.e this JKOPODsity. The only remedy 
is, to .title the diseue, by excitiJJc the ~ propeuaitiea into 
predom;naac.e." 

Much baa beea thousht sad wriUea. within the lut thirty 
yea.ra, OIl the pwaishment of crime, and the prvper treatment of 
its perpetratorB. A strong It}'lDpathy has been awakened for 
poor criminals, thieves, robbers, murderers, adulterers, becauae 
they have been punished in some instances severeltg, as they 
deserved. This C01ll88 of remark, auuming the appearBllce of 
great phila.uthropy and benevolence, was received with some 
favor for a time; but the public have, at length, become nau
aeated with it. They see through it; Bee the folly and IDischief 
ofit; IUld will aot tolerate it further. \-Vhen a wan knocks us 
down upon the highway, and steals our purse; when he fircs our 
chvelliJ:ag, and deatroys om property. and perhaps om family; 
sen.sible people C8JlIlot see why all the sympathy of the commu
nity should be lambed upon it_iRa, rather than upon au; why he 
Iboold be CIU'ElI!I8ed. aad cared for, and screened from punishmeat, 
and IUU'8ed and sheltered in a hoepital, at the public expense; 
vhile 1t'8 are left, onplOtec&ed, to bear our injuriea &8 best we 
may. 

I 
I 
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Sensible people are beginning to inquire, too, as to the cause 
of these new-fangled notions. Where did they come from? 
How did they originate? These inquiries, if pursued, will lead 
directly, and by a very short process, to phrenology. The perni
cious notions of which we speak, came in upon us from phre
nology. They have been nurtured and strengthened by it. 
They grow right out of it, as we have seen, and can be removed 
only by removing the cause. When we return to the plain 
teachings of the Bible and of common sense on this subject; 
when we come to regard man as a. free, responsible agent, 
whose acts are his own; when we come to regard him as guilty 
for his crimes, and deserving of punishment, in proportion to his 
guilt; when society is left, unembarrassed by the whinings and 
whimperings of miscalled philaathropists, to iftjIict euM punish
ment, without the prospect or hope of eacape; then the wicked 
will begin to fear, and crime will begin to dimiDish, and property 
and life will he more secure. 

We might speak of other social evils growing out of these 
phrenological speculations, more especially as they bear upon 
the union of the sexes, and the permanence and happiaesa of 
the marriage relation. It would seem from much that we read 
and hear, that thoee who have bad heads or disordered bodies. 
that is, from a fourth to a third of our whole race, ODght not to 
marry at all. Thus, one writer says, and Mr. Combe eodorsea 
the statement, that all " penous in any way OODStitutionally en
feebled, persons predisposed to scrofula, pulmoDa.ry consump
tion, gout, or epilepsy, should conscientiously abstain from 
matrimony." Or if, in an evil hour, such peraons have been 
married, the union had better be diS80lved. These ill-shapen 
heads and disordered bodies should not be multiplied. There is 
qnite enough of them in the world already. 

This doctrine is adapted, if not to prevent or dis.olve the 
marriage relation, to produce discontent and ~ in it. 
A pleasant couple, we will suppose, soon after marriage, submit 
their heads to the examination of some practised phrenologist, 
and he decides that they are essentially unlike. One is intel
lectual, the other stupid. One is gentle, the other obstinate. 
One is open-hearted and generous, the other selfiah and miserly. 
Now here is a terrible 8ecret laid open to this happy couple. 
They learn - what they did not know before, though they may 
have been intimately acquainted for yeus - that they have 110 
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CGIlgeDiaJity, that they OO«ht Dtmn' to have COIIl8 together, ad 
taat they haTe no prospect of living peacefally, __ 1..- ha~ 
pily. ADd thia R'f'elation of their probable destiny will have .. 
qhty iniluence in aceompliBhibg it. The more they COIdide 
ih what baa been .aid to them, IUld the more they poocier it, the 
more will their CODDUbial joys be DW'l'eCl, IUld the eup of litIe 
1riIl be embittered. 

But we CIUlDOt dwell longer on thD topic. We aust dimriq 
it 1ritIl .. word, IUld haten to tile religioaa beuiD«s of the subject 
befwe us. We profess to be a ClIri.e:iaD people. We profeu 
to belie\'e aad levere the Bible, uti to fibd our religicm tIlere. 
Bow, then, do the teachings of plmmolog ~ with thoee 
of tAe Holy 8criJ*Ue8? How far do they ap:Ie together? 

The ~ewJ1 whick Daft been abady pftl8eDt.ed will enable us 
to IUIIIWeI' theee questioDa. in part. The Bible teaehee the exist • 
... ee of a mal, cliIRi.d fie-. the boiy. oC lUlother substance from 
the bod,.. which. to ~ the body. __ live in a futare state.. 
m olber WOlds, it .eta ita faee apiut eTery form and degree of 
lM&elialimb. When the body returu to the earth, as it ..... , * 8piril is to retom to God who 8Ilve it. Bu p)Ir~. we 
have seen, if it does not end mCUlltlrily in materriJlJillm, enu 
there very &eq.ently, in faa. It .... a atrong beariug in that 
ctireetion, aad many of ita advocates. ud thotIe, ~ who olaim 
to be moat enlighteDed, ce plOfeAed~. .. Immaterial 
mbRulce," they _y, .. ill a mere abM:Iaotion of the hlllDBD imagi
Dation, altogeth« unknown to our 8eB8ea 01' mad~." 

But I!O fiu as phrenology does tend to materialilllD. its bearingl, 
ita tendencies are obviously 8pinst the Bible. 

Again; the Bible 8UUlDes everywhere, that man is .. &ee, 
reapoosible agent, that hia acts are hill own, and that he ill juatly 
aceountable for them. Aa much as this ill implied ill all tile 
ccmunands of Scriptme; in i1II exhortation., wamings, persua
sions, lDDtrves; Bad in its repeated UDunCiatiooS of a coming 
day, wilen we must pye an IICOOIUlt of ourselves to God. But 
in respect to this matter of moral agency, phrenology teach_ 
quite another doctrine. It deDiea to man the f8.eulty of will, and 
represeata his actiOlla as the reault of hia ceI'ebral organization, 
aad of atema1 cin:mmatances; COIlditions which he did not 
create, and over which he has no control. 

Still again; the Bible speab of sin, .ot as a misfortune, or .. 
merely an evil, but as an #-Me, a tlIf'OIIR, to God, to the IUliverae. 
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and to the soul of the perpetratol'; as that whioh confers guilt, 
and justly exposes to Divine punishment. But all this is childish 
and obsolete, in the eau of the practised phrenologist. Such 
notions inay have been current once, but not now. They are 
among the things which, in these times of progren, have W1IJ[ed 
old, and are ready to vaniah away. Sin is a disease, not a crime. 
It confers no stain of guilt. It carries with it no ill-de.ert. Ita 
perpetrator should be pitied., and, if dangerous to himself or to 
lOCiety, should be taken care of; but let him not be punished, 
by God or man, in this world or the nert We might as well 
"wbip a sore, or beat the typhus fever out of a man's body, or 
.teady a wild horse with spurs." 

The whole seheme of redemption, as revealed in the Scrip
tures, rests OD. the supposition, that men are guilty, self-ruined 
creature', whom Christ came into the world to .eek and to save. 
But if men are not in the situation here .upposed; if they are 
not personally Iinful, guilty, and deserving of pnniahment,
and phrenology assures us they are not; then this seheme of 
redemption, 80 called, is all a farce. It i. not needed, it cannot 
be applied. nor are we to suppoae that the alleged facts of it 
ever occurred. 

Thus far we have the light of the foregoing diaeussion to aid 
1D in our present inquiry; to.how us the di.wJ.gr«""'" the CIOIt

trt:Jdictilm, between phrenology and ClIriatiaaity. But in justice 
to the subject, we cannot stop here. Phrenology conflicts with 
the Bible in various other parts, and we feel COD8trained. to pu.slt 
the inquiry further. 

The Bible teaches that all ~lfoItrcel8 v -fol m tk .;gilt of Go4. 
Paul describes a state of great declension, when he says: ".All 
l/eek their DUm, not the things that are Jesus Christ's." He pre
dicts a .tate of still greater wickedness, when he says again: 
" MM sJzall be lover. of tkir own ~lvu, covetous, proud, boasters, 
blasphemous," etc. If selfishness is not, as some think, the root 
and element of all sin, there can be no doubt that it is a base 
and sinful affectiou. which no rational being should ever indulge, 
but of which all men should be ashamed. Compare, now, 
these obviously Christian principles with the teachings of phre
nology on the same sllbject. The Rev. Mr. We&ver. a distin
guished American phrenologist, thus describes, in his Lectures, 
the sel.ft6k ~: "They are devoted excloaively, absoilltely 
to the good of sel£ They have no interest in the well-being of 
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any body else. For them there is but one object, and that is self. 
That is de8.l' above everything else - the world, and aJJ to them." 
And why does he describe so elaborately and truly the selfish 
sentiments? To condemn them as the Bible doea? Not at all, 
but to praise them. He goes on to say that the.., sel1iah senti· 
ments II should be preserved, educated, cheriJhed, as .acredly .. 
any other affection! They are a part of the mind, a part of 
the living, ete.rnal being, which is God's child, and bears his 
image !" pp. 128, 129. We can conceive of nothin« more 
directly CODtAry to both reason and revelation tIuuI thia. .And 
yet it is a genuine fruit and outbreak of the phrenological philo
sophy. These se1fish aentimen .. have each aad all of them 
their bumps upon the head. and they moat be exercieed. The 
infinite Creator placed them there; and to impugn or condema 
them, is to condemn hW handiwork. 

The Bible repreaents man as not only a 8inful being, but .... 
roQy sinful, and, until renewed by Divine grace, eNtinly ao. 
.. Every im~n8tioD and tho.t of his heart is only evil. IUl4l 
that continually." ".And were by tlGM'e children of wrath. .. 
Bot phrenology, aa JDiPt be IlUppoeed from J'eIDU'b before 
made, teaches DO auch~. All heads have their pel bum,., 
.. well aa their bed ODe8, and the cbaneter reanlting from them 
mUBt nece8IIUily be a mixed ODe of good and evil .. I am aatoQ. 
iabed," _ya Dr. Spursheim, "to observe 110 much goodneu ia 
tile world.. Its abundance necea...uy PlOV,. that man is fItJCIf.. 
~ good." Vol. II p. 162. 

Again; man being what he is by nature, the Bible speaks or 
a great ewral ~ as neceuary, in order to salvation. .. Ex· 
cept a man be bom again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." 
.. Marvel not that I said unto you, Ye fJIUIt he hom ~n." .And 
not oo]y does the Bible set forth the necessity of such a chanp, 
it furnishes numerous inatancea to illU8tmte it. Such were thOle 
of Paul, and the jailer, and the three thousand on the day of 
Pentecost. Like instances are occurring. in great numbers, in 
modem times. Here is a man, we will suppose, who bas been 
a reprobate for yeus ; setting at defiance every law of God and 
man; reckless, selfish, intemperate. profane. But at length a 
happy change comes over him. He is led to think. upon his 
ways, and turns his feet nnto God's testimonies. Every law 
which he once had broken. he now tries to keep. He is gener
ous, conscientious, benevolent, and temperate in all things. He 
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walks in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord, 
blameless. Now in what way is this change (and there are 
many such) to be accounted for, aD phrenological principles? 
Did it originate with a conesponding change in the shape of the 
head? Or haa it been followed by any such change? Had this 
man's head been examined just before coavereion, all the batter 
organa muat have been found, if phrenology is tzue, largely 
developed, while t1meTa.t.Un, ~ ~e, etc. 
could hlu.-dJ.y have been found at aU. Had the a.me head beea. 
eumined shortly after OODversion, it muat have been found in. .. 
very altered OOIlditioD. The organa which before had almost 
disappeared, DOW 8tand out wiota amaziDg prominence; wbile 
the baser organs, 80 huge before, have 8bruDk away almost to 
1IOthiDg. 

The question now is: Ha.s uy such ohaoge in the head. 
-oeeurred? Who baa oheerved it! Who believes it? Yet it 
.-ut have occurred, if phrenology is true, and if the pbreuologiR 
is able to decide aocurately upon the eluuacter, by feeliDg the 
outlide of the head. 

We bow it will be aaid that the cbauge aeed not have taken 
~ in the Bise of the organs, but oaly in their 8Ctivity. ThOM 
which wore active Won converaioo ue dormant now; whiie 
tboae wlUeh before were dol'lDUl&, are now roued into grea\ 
activity. But how i.e this changed activity diaooverable ou~ 
tlle skull ~ How does the feeler of heads bow a.nytbiag about 
it, except that, having learned the altered character of hie 8ub
ject, he infers, of course, that it must be 110 ? 

In this work of moral renovation, the Scriptures ascribe a 
mighty efficacy to the Spirit's influences. .. Who were bom, not 
of blood, nor of the will of the deah. nor of the will of man, but 
of God." But phrenology neither makes any aecount of these 
influences, nor leave8 any room for them. Ita language is; 
• Take care of your organa. Cultivate your good propensities, 
and repreas your bad ones. Stir np the good that is naturally 
in you, and you will be good enough. You need no othec reno
vation than this.' 

The Bible professes to reveal God's truth, and binds alI thoae 
who read it to receive the truth and obey it. It makes the 
rejection of plainly revealed truth not only an error, but a. sin. 
Heresy is always represented in the Scriptures 8.8 sinful; ia. 
IODle instances fatally 80. But all this is widely di1ferent from 
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the teachings of phrenology. .. The diversities of doctrine in 
religion," says Mr. Combe, .. owe their origin to ignornnce of the 
primitive faculties and their relations. The faculties differ in 
strength in different individuals, and each perMn is mo!!t alive 
to objects and views connected with the powers predominant in 
himself. Hence, in reading the Scriptnre8, one person is con
vinced that they establi;h Calvinism; another, possessing a dif· 
ferent combination of fiLeulties, discovers in them Lutheranism; 
while a third is satisfied that Socinianism is the only tnlC inter-
pretation." 

In reply to all thi.e, we have only to ask: Is there not such a. 
thing aa revealed tru.iA? Is not this tnlth 011~ and itnmuJahle ~ 
Are not thoH who read the Bible bonnd to receive it, and obey 
it! .And does not this imply that they are capable of learning 
what it is? 

In the Scriptures, the preaching of the GfJ.",Z is tt'ptes~nted 
as the grand tfUdfU of enlightening and recovering lost men . 
.. Go ye into all the world, lUld preach die Go.~l to evE"ry crea
ture." It I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Cttri8t; for it is the 
power of God nato salvation to eftry one that believeth." But 
Mr. Combe does not think much of pl'eaCbing the Gospel. He 
-.oald prefer to have met1 instnreted about their organs and fu('ul
ties, tuld the laws of their physical and moral being. .. Divines 
eboulcl introduce the natural lawl into their discoulSt's, and teach 
people the works and institutions of the Creator." They should 
DOt .. represent Christianity as a system of spiritual influence!'!, 
of internal operations on the BOul, and of repentant preparll.tion 
j,r another life," but tather as an .. exposition of pttre and lofty 
principles, addressed to rE'~ponding faculties in humltn nature 
itself, and therefore capable of hl'ing applied in this world." 
Bllt how much good doel! Mr. Combe think such preaching 
would do, in a ,vorld like this? How much has it done? Who 
~er heard of a revival of rdigion. or of individual conversioJls, 
under a phrPnologicallccture? Nations have oftcn been civi
lized and Christianized - !>ome in our own times - under the 
inftuence of the Gospel. Has such II. thing ever occurrcd under 
the inftoence of phrenology? Men may preach about organs, 
and faculties. and physical la.ws, and constitutiollal propensities, 
as long 8.8 they please, and those who listen to them will wax 
worse and worse. It is the Gospcl; and that alone; Which, under 
God, subdues the heart, reforms the life, and prepares the rceoV' 
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ered soul for usefulness and heaven; aud all this baa beea 
proved, by actual experiment, a thousand times over. 

Weare taught in the Scriptures that the Gospel is adapted to 
the wants of all m~n, publicans, magdalens, harlots, the poor, 
the degraded, the vicious, drawn from the highways aud hedg_ 
of the world; none are too low to be reached by those influences 
which aze provided and proffered in the· Gospel of Christ. But 
this precious, glorious feature of the Gospel, li.k.e many others, ia 
contradicted by phrenology. This teaches that men, with a cer· 
tain. class of heads, are impracticable, incurable. They are be· 
yond the reach of moral mean.a, and the power of Gospel truth. 
Take, for example, snch a head aa that of Pope Aleu.ader VL, 
Which Mr. Combe says "is no more atlequate to the manifeatatioa. 
of Christian virtues than is the brain of an idiot .. for high inte}. 
lectual punuits; or mch a head as that given in Fowler's JCIIU'
lUll, which the writer tells us .. will be semual in love, feroaioua 
in disposition, a glutton in appetite; a natural vagaboDd, opell 
to all the excitements to low and vulgar criminality; a being 
who, for the sake of society, sbaWd be guarded by law, as we 
would a lunatic." The difficulty with IMlCh chuactera. it m_ 
be home in mind, is not primarily in their depnlyed di.poeitiODS. 
If this were all, the influences of the Gospel might recover aad 
lave them. But the root of the difficulty, on phreoological prin. 
uples, lies further back. It is in the shape of their heads; the 
conformation of their brains; and how is the Gospel to reach 
and tmnsform these? What adaptedness is there in moral 
means of any kind to the accomplishment of such an end? 
Obviously, none at all. The work is impossible, except to the 
direct interposition of miraculous power; and the represents· 
tion of Scripture, that the Gospel is suited to the necessities 
of all men, however low, degraded and vicioua, is flatly contra
dicted. 

The Bible has much to sayan the efficacy of prayer. It 
assures us, that, when God's people cry to him for mercy, be 
hears and answers them. Abraham. interceded for Lot, and Lot 
was delivered. Elijah prayed for rnin, and the rain came . 
.. The effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth 
much." But Mr. Combe has no confidence in the power of 
prayer to affect the issue of events. It may do good to the sup· 
pliant. It may have a favorable inftuence upon hi", mind aud 
heart. But that it has any power aad iuftuence with God, is 
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wholly iBcredible. Now we admit that prayer dou have a favor
.we inil.1leaee ope. the mind &ad heart of tke IRIppliant. No 
tioubt of iL Bat is tbill tlae 8rNI benefit of prayer? Is this the 
main object and end of it, as set forth in the Scriptl1les? Who 
heJieves that the maia object of Elijah, in praying fur rain, was 
!lOt to S8Cue the bleasiD~ of raiD. but to promote his own piety 
aDd spiritual impronment? Besides; how lon~ would prayer 
M offe.ed, and ita ~ inflaences upon tile suppliant be realized, 
if DO other object were aimed at? How 1000g should we continue 
to pray, if we believed that t. petition God was but a funn
f'aDaeioUll, but yet wholesome - of preaehiDg to ounelves. and 
promoting our own growth itt ~? 

We mention but another instance in which the teachings of 
phleaology seem to us to con1lict with tile Bible. The Scrip· 
tIIrM asamt that tile 80ul of man is to exist, to be intelligent, 
eeueious aad. active, while the body is in the grave. Paul 
expected. while "abeent from the body, to be present with the 
Lord." He teIla us that, in the heavenly Jm.18alem, dwell .. the 
spirits of just men made pen~ n In the viaions of Patmoa. 
John _w tIlem there. Be beheld their glory, and listeaed to 
their IIODgS. But if the whole man is matter, as some phrenolo
~ pretead, then there is no I!(ml to exist while separate from 
the body. We are all body, and the whole man sleeps together 
Da tlw: dust. Or, if we adopt the opiniOft of Ule better class of 
pbreao~Sbr; that, thon~h there is a mind distinct from the body, 
yet that tile braiD is the iDdispellsable orgDA of the mind. with· 
out which it cannot think, or feel. ur do anything; then, whea 
the brain is dead, must not the mind be dead with it? At least, 
must not all mental activity cease, and the soul pass into a state 
or entire unconsciousness? 

We see not how such an inference is to be avoided, unless we 
say, with some, that, when the soul leaves this gross body, it 
eaters at once into a spiritual body, rises in it at death, and that 
this is all the resurrection which is to be expected. But thi. 
again is to contradict the Bible, and that in two respects. First, 
the Bible teaches, that the same body which is laid in the dust is 
to be raised in the resurrection. The same it which" is sown 
in corruption, is to be raised in incorruption;" which" is sown 
in weakness, d to be raised in power;" which" is sown a natu
ral body, is to be raised a spiritual body." The Bible also 
teaches, ·that this resurrection is to be accomplished, not in the 
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moment of death, but in the morning of the last day. .. This is 
the will of him that sent me, that of all which he hath given me, 
I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the lIut 
~." 

We here take our leave of the subject of phrenology; having 
looked at it in various lights, and treated it u largely u time and 
opportunity will permit. We have shown, first of all, that its 
fundamental principles ue not to be relied Upoll. They are not 
BUpported by appropriate evidence; they are without foundation. 
We have traced the subject, also, in its social and practical, its 
moral and religious bearings, and have shown that it is of hurtful 
tendency in them all. It can never be reconciled with the Bible, 
or with the best interests of society, more than it can with phy
siology and the facts of science. 

In view of all that has been said, we wonder not that phre
nology is a favorite subject with innovators, sceptics, radicals 
a.nd infidels. We wonder not that such men extol it, lecture 
upon it, make and tead its books, and do all in their power to 
propagate it through the land. This is acting in character. It 
is just what might be expected. of them. But we do wonder 
that intelligent Christi8.ll8, members of our churches, who love 
and honor the Bible, and try to obey it, should be found in such 
company. We do wonder that such persons should countenance 
and uphold a system, which contlicts with the Gospel at almost 
every point, and which, could it have full scope in the earth, 
would shut the Gospel out of it, and keep it out forever. 


